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HERE IS A CHANCE FOR
A MONEY MAKER

OR A HOME

| Tliis property is just east
+if» ;>rlrlii-.inn nnrl
UlVi M V Jk.*M 1*. v.*. yi

fronts 1G0 feet on Main
street and extends back 158
feet with alley on side.
These lots are the best vacantlots for sale in this sec-"

A tion. There are five lots in
this plat of ground.
Por an investment, you

can't beat it. Sure to be
worth more money when the
G off addition is ready for the
market.

RRICE $5,COO

HOWARD POST
I> -* A r VCT1TV RfPflT* PI? A vn

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
Rooms 505-508. Goff BIdg.

1 OIL AND OAS I
Operations in the eastern fields at

the close of the week in no way differedfrom what had been experienced
during the eariy part, with the excep-
tion that no wells of any importance
as to size or location were completed,
Jh only a'few localities are there any
efforts making to stare new work and
even in the rew sections that are attractingattention the interest does
not extend beyond those who have
taken chances ou getting a producer

/ in a locality that is more likely to
furnish a very light pumper, or a dry
hole, than a good well.

In a number of sections in the
West Virginia fields, operators are
taking up leases with a view to tryingfor new producing territory when
the manufacturers Light and Heat
are favorable. In some parts of the
fields the roads are now in an almost |
unpassable condition. On West Fork
river. Union district, Harrison coun- <

*
. ty. Highland Brothers have drilled
tiieir No. 4 on the Highland heirs'
farm through the Gordon sand and
Lave a duster. In this well a gas

pressurewas developed in the thirty
and fifty-foot sands and it has an estimatedcapacity of one million cubic
feet a day. In the same district, the
Hope Natural Gas Company has com-

> pleted No. 3 on the Abrain Lowtber
fatrm and bas.a duster.

Jfair Gasser ill Tyler.
On Walnut Fork, McElroy district,

Tyler coumy, the Hope Natural Gas
Company has shot its test on the D.
S. Matthews farm and has a fair
gasser in the Gordon sand. On Fish
creek, Church district, Wetzel county,
the aMnufacturers Light and Heat
Company has drilled No. 2 on the S.
S. Teagarden farm through the Big
Jnjun saud and has a gasser. No. 1 on

thfe'same farm has been delayed with
a -fishing.job. .

v.Qfc'West Fork river, Union district,
> ' -* » ".- ..."_1... - i. rTi « L_i~ «ui.'1:1
.narnson count,), toe uarnsuuis
"Light and Heat Company has completedNo. 5 on the Adamston Coal
Company's property and has a fair

: gasser in the fifth sand. On Turtle
Tree Fork, Greenbrier district, Do.d-
dridge county, the same company has
completed a test on the Thomas
Bailey farm and has a gasser in tne
same formation. On oig Isaac creek,
in the same district, the same companyis due in the Gordon at a test on
the Serepta Nutter farm. On West
Fork riVer, in Union district, Harrison
county... the. same company has the rig
completed for a test on the Mary A.
'Highland farm.

Brill ing and Starting Tests.
Tu Doddridge county there is con.
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have-;started a test <m . the Sperry>Caldwellfarm, Qn Heathouse Fork,]
in the same district. Bartlett and!
Kiner are starting a test on the W.
V. SlUHser farm.- On Church Fork.
Church district. Wetzel county, the^
Carnegie Natural Gas Company is due
in the sand at a test on the Benjamin
Lewis farm, " On the same stream,
the Manufacturers Light and Heat
Company is due in the Big Injun at a
test on the Mazella Moore farm. The
same company has the rig completed
for a test on-the W. F. Potts farm.OnBig run, Mannington district,
Marion county. Cochran and Funk
are due in the Big Injun sand on the
Rebecca Clover farm. On the same
stream, the Clayton Oil Company has
the rig completed for a test on the
L. E. Petty heirs' farm. On Pickenpaughrun. Grant district, Wetzel
county, N. S. Snyder and J. H. Pentz
have started to drill No. o on the J.
L. Stevens farm.

On Turkey run, Greene district.
Wetezl county. Hart Brothers are

drilling in the top of the Big Injun
sand at a test on the Rebecca Wright
farm. On Davisson run, Union dis-i
trict. Harrison county, the Reserve
Gas Company has started to drill a

test on the W. N. Yates farm. On
West Fork river, in Clark district, the
Clarksburg Light and Heat Company
is due in the Big Injun sand at its
test on the J\E. Wagner farm. On
I'ole Camp run. Union district, the
Hope Natural Gas Company has startedto drill a test on the J. B. Coffentlafferfarm.

Southeastern Ohio.
Id the deep sand erritory in southeasternOhio, in Green township.

Hocking county. Spencer Walsmlth
and Company have drilled their test
on the Dorr Coal Hun Coal Company's
property through the Clinton sand,
and have a. duster. The hole has been
plugged and abandoned. In the same'
district, the Plymouth Oil and Gas'
Company is .due in the sand at a test
on the H. Starr farrn.

There is very little.new work start-i
ing in the deep sand territory. lu
the southwest extension of the Gore
field In Green township, Hocking
county, the Plymouth Oil and Gas
Company is rigging up to drill a test,
on the Sarah Knapp farm. In the
same district, the Preston Oil Companyis building the rig for No. 5 on
the Eliza J.- Price farm. In Falls Core
township, the Hocking Oil Company
is building the rig for No. 3 on the
Mark Burgess farm. In the Union
Furnace district, Starr township, the
union Furnace Oil Company's No. Gt
is hoiuing up at 80 barrels a day.

Oil Property Sold.
The oil producing property of the

late John Preston, of Washington,,Pa.
have been sold by James Burns, administratorof the Preston estate. The
property was sold at public vendue
and was purchased by Mr. Burns for
himself and a part of the heirs to the
estate.
The property consisted of leaseholdsin Washington county on which

there are 55 producing wells, having
an average net daily production of .27
1-2. barrels. The sale included the
interests of Mr. Preston in a number
of properties, part of which is held
by others. The net production sold
does not embrace the royalties or interestsheld by other parties. The
first bid-for the property interest of
Mr. Preston was $20,000 antFIt was
ftn&lly .knocked' down to Br. Burns
Cor $01,000. The properties embracedin the sale are situated In Buffalo.Canton and North Franklin
townships and it is all settled produetion.

Deep Well Agajn Delayed.,
The Peoples' Gas Company's deep

well on the It. E. Geary farm in
Robinson township, Washington countyis again delayed with a fishing job.
Some six months ago a string of tools
was siuck in the hole, but'"they succeededin'drilling past them* and had
reached a depth of 7,3'*.* feet w'hen
the iost string began -to work loose
and obstruct the hole. They expect to
coon be atle to recover the lost tool3
and then will resume drilling. It has
been almost three years since this
well was startedGOES

TO COUSIN'S FUNERAL.
......

Mrs. Lola M. Davis, of 522 South
Seventh street. Colonial Heights, departedfor Alliance, O., .Saturday to
attend. the . funeral of lier cousin's
husband, Joseph Petitt, who died
there Friday, and to visit Mrs. Petitt
awhile.
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Win" Fast Game from the Local
Independent Girls' I

Quintet. {
The Salem high schools girls has-;

ketball five defeated the ClarksburgIndependents girls, five in a hotly-contestedgame on the Go IT chapel floor;Saturday night following the gamebetween the West Virginia Business
College and the Muskingum College |Ave, the score being 1Q to lit.
The game was quite a treat for the!large crowd present as It was quite a

.contract to the one preceding it. The)game was played according to the
girls rules for basketball, which is
quite different to the other rules. The
Salem team, which one of the
strongest girls teams ,in the state, hadthe hardest game of the season.
The olavincr of ~vti«q_ ^ .. VMI *dolph and Miss Shira, of the Salemteam, was the feature of the game.Lineup:

j.S. H.S. Independents.Pearcy RandolphJohnson '*» Shira
-Forwards.

R. Matthews Leonardj Center.
Harris .DotyGabriel Young

Guards.
Substitutes.iR. Matthew for Jphnson.V. Matthew for R. Matthew*.| Field goals.Pearcy 3, R. MQatthewT, Y. Matthew 2, Randolph 3, Shira 4.Foul goals.Randolph 3 out of 5.Shira 2 out of 4. Pearcy 3 out of .Referee.Williams and Seager.Scorer.Cough 1 in.
Timer.Cooper.

FORTY-SEVEN
(Continued from page 1; first section.)

and Geno Alurrelli, were able to walltto the mine entrance- unaided.
Rescuers Carry Them Out.

Continuing the search the rescuersencountered another, brattice|about 500 yards beyond. Here in
entry No. 10 they found forty-two
men alive. The miners were in such
weakened condition that the rescuers
had to carry them through the dampand gas to the entrance, as Sain
Morici was the hero, who compelledhis little -party to barricade themselves,so did Hugh McMillan and
John Whalen practically force the
large party to build a rude barri-jcade to shut out the nn-rlnns nft<n*-
damp. Realizing that their only;hope for rescue lay in keeping out;
the gas and afterdamp, McMillan
and Whalen made their companions,
mostly of foreign birth, collect planksfor a barricade. Behind this barricadethe forty-two waited in the
darkness ninety-six hours until the
rescuers came.

Suffer Severely.The rescued men suffered severely
from lack of food and drink. Medicalaid was given them promptly
and they were taken to their homes.
All, it is believed, will recover.

Tonight fifty-three men, including
those found today, had been rescued;
eighty-five bodies had been recovered
and thirty or more were unaccounted
for. All but eleven of the dead had
been brought out:
The rescue parties worked feverishlyfollowing "the rescue of the

forty-seven, hut-found no more r.live.
They entertain little hope that the
thirty or more yet missing are alive?
j Neither oft the rescued persons
knew of the presence of the others
in the nearby workings. That some
of the men had prepared to meet
death was evident by a note written
by Hugh JVIcMillan, which said:

Prepare for Death.
"AU hoping that tho rescuers will

reach us in time, and all praying to
our Saviour that #such will- happen,
trusting to God that the air will last
until they reach us. I am writing "to
my wife, Mary, to bring up the kiddiesloving their Saviour as I am
now. How our sins creep up in our
faces in a time like this. Love to
all."

Murrelli, one of those found with
Morici, said of his experiences:

"It was a mighty long wait. We
all wanted water,' and bread too."
Howard Hughard, 18, one of those

rescued from entry No."10. said:
"We Americans kept cool and

some slept a little. -We prayed and
sung hymns.".

One of the twelve American born
miners found in entry No. 10 was
William Doranze,1 \yho escaped alive
from the explosion in a mine car at
Eccles, W. Va., .last March, when
nearly 170 men were killed

Eat Insoles, of .Shoes.
Frank. Janony described the long

watt as follows: "We ate bark on;;
mine posts. Got so hungry. Eat in-
soles snoes ana gooa coo."

It was reported, tonight that one .

of the rescued men had died while '

being carried out, but confirmation
was lacking. \

MEN OF FEDERAL BUREAU
COMMENDED BY MR: LANE

% 11

.OYABCOCUTCO PRESS)

WASHINGTON. D.
. C... Mar. 6.

Secretary Lane highly commended
today the part played by eriiployes
of the federal bureau of mines in the
rescue of forty-seven miners from the
Layland coal mines, where they had t
been entombed four days. .

1
" "Out of the gloom of such a |
catastrophe," said the secretary, ]
"the saying of the men comes almost ]
as a benediction. I am proud of the.
brave fellows from the bureau - of 1

mines: who have been working he- <

roically for several days to bring
about - thiB consummation. I . am

equally proud of their associates 1
who had-been trained iri modern res- ]
cue methods by-our- men." ]

Secretary Lane said lie had been '

informed that the American1 Mine :
Safety Association had already
started a movement-to award to each 1
rescuer'a gold medal.

_____ l

PARKERSBURG HIGH WINS. \
PARJvBRSBUEU, March 6..The jParkersburg high school basketball

live defeated, the Washington Irving '

high school, five of Clarksburg in a
one sided game played here Saturday
night the score being 52 to 7. The
local five had a walk away using sey-
eral'substitutes in the last part or the
game.
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WEIL CASE
(Continued from page 1, first seotion).

He 'based his argument on the fact
that Weil, as counsel for the gas company,believed the commission ' had
acted under duress. Littlepage pointedout that paying witnesses was by
no means* unknown in court, citing
one case where Colonel W. <M!. Sibert,
of the United States engineers, had
been paid $1.0.0. a day while a witness
in a famous West Virginia case.
"Are the distinguished counsel

afraid to face a trial of these indictments;are they trying to avoid a fair
and impartial trial or are they trying
to arrest and frustrate the usual
criminal procedure?" asked CongressmanAvis. "If everybody took the positiontaken here any criminal case

could be brought into this court on
.-.Si -f ««Al,iV,»{nn an/1 -»h <s rlpfMlse

it W.l'll ui piUUlUiMVlA «*»V» 1.w 7-..

set up that no offense had been committed."
Joseph <H. Gaines, of counsel for

Weil, asked Avis: "If
*

these indict*mentscharge bribery is it your contentionthat Mr. Weil did not seek to
have the. public service commissioners
lie?"

Jurisdiction Only Question.
".My contention is that the- only

question involved here is whether the
intermediate court has jurisdiction in
this. case. The question of/Mr. Well's
guilt or innocence is in no way In-:
volved now," replied Avis. "All I
know is that the grand jury has returnedindictments charging-that, as
an accessory before fact, through his
accredited agent, he offered a public
service commissioner an enormous
sum of money for making a statement
that would alter a decision of the
commission.. If, by-doing this, as the
indictment charges, he is violating the
law of West Virginia against ^bribery
the offehse lies in the state courts."

Avis declared the indictments .-do
hot say that' the testimony - sought
from the commissioners was false nocr
that-the testimony was true.
In re<ply- to a question from-Judge

Littlepage as to what the indictment
charged. Avis said: "Bribery. It
charges bribery to - testify, -to that
which would have set aside an order
of - the puiblio. "service commission,
which .tiie commissioners bad helped
to make."

PIPELINE
'-J ' t itI

LiOQUHUVU U'UUl jl, iix iii.acvuuu;

:he House today similar to that killed
by the Senate. The House of'Dele?
gates passed the Pierce pipe line bill,
placing, a tax of one-fifteritli of.nne
per cent on each thousand cubic. feet
of gas transported a distance of
twenty-five, miles, or Traction rthereof,and - passed a- bill making the
workmen's. compenr.a£ion< fund pay
its own administration. These
bills have .gone to the Senate. ; The
ETouse rejected a bill .placing a tax on
land ' held in excess of 5,000;' acres,
The House today also passed the
Parsons bill making pipe lines commoncarriers and several bills re-

latlng to court procedure. ' v
There remains in each house a bill

:o Increase the direct*state tax'to. fifteen-cents'"andthese will be taken Up
the coming week. There is a' dlspo-.
iltion to hold back this measure untilbills attempting to Impose indirect*
taxes are disposed of. In each house
is also a bill providing a general incometax and these bills, will" -be
taken up Monday.

Tn the Senate a bill was amended
today to conform to the federal ineomdtax law. .in House committees
are bills providing a production tax
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In Lumber and Builders' Sup- ]
plies to Be Held Next Week

is a Fine One.
The program for the second an,-J

nual meeting of the West -Virginia
Lumber and Builders' Supply Dealers'
Association, whiph wiT be held at ;
ParVergburg next Wednesday and
Thursday has been announced, and ]
includes many interesting events. Tt i
is as follows: 'i

Wednesday, March 10. <
8:30 to 9:30.Registration. I
9:30.Meeting called to order in i

the assembly room on seventh floor", s

Invocation-.Rev. E. A. Culley. .

1
Address of welcome.-Mayor Allen

C. Murdoch. 1
"

Response, J. B. Purcell, Welch. *
Annual address of president.-W. J

E. Minter, Huntington. 1
Reading of minutes of previous 1

session. i
Reading, communications. <

Apointing of nominating committees.t
3 2:20 to 2:30.Recess. I
2:30.Meeting called to order. \

Reports of officers. f

Reports of committees. 1
' AHilrootL T Wnv Mprcnm TTunHnp. 1

ton, The Mechanics* Lien Law. -V !
Address.-William H: Price, Chica- *

go, 111., Team Work-in Selling.
Sfccreoptlcon views*-Gypsum productsfrom the m ine to the walk
Needed legislation.-By members.
5:30.Recess. j : V ^ :
S:30 sharp.Banquet on second

floor.
Thursday, March 11. |

9: 30-t.Meeting called to order.
Unfinished business. .

New business.
Address.-C. R. Garrett, Chicago,

ilk, Cooperation.
Address.W. E. Shearer, New

_

York, N .Y., Value of Supply Dealerr* 1
Association from the Manufacturers* c
pad Wholesalers' View-point.

Address-^Jess L. Cramer, C. P. A., *
Parkersburg, Value of Modern Ac- <

counting.
Address;.W. .11 Evans, Parkers- /

burg, Cost of Doing Business. *
12 : 00.Recess. ' r / * 1
2:30.Meeting called to order. \ *
Election of, officers and directors *

tor ensuing year. 1
Selection'of time and place for *

holding next convention. 1
Annnlntment nf cnrn'mlttooo fnr an.

suing year. *

Adjournment. *
4:30.Automobile ride, "Seeing 1

Parkersburg."' *

Evening.Theater parties. '

Armory entertainemnt. '

t
on coal, oil and gas. a'license tax on i>
transportation oil and gas pipe lines
and a tax on the privilege of teasing] i
coal for royalty. These are expected c
to be reported out Monday or Tues-.
day. 1 r

-
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NEGRESS
(Continued from page 1, first section).

The house in which the tragedy
occurred is situated a short distance
westward from the brick plant and
about half way up the .hill. The
shooting occurred about 9 o'clock.
At the time, the male members oi
the household, were over in the businesssection of the city making pur:hasesand attending a picture sho,w.
They are John G. Davisson, son-inlawof the murdered woman; and
John Barton, a negro boarder. They
were informed of the murder while
in the business section and went
home immediately.
As soon as word of the crime was

transmitted to the sheriff's office,
Sheriff Ross F. Stout organized a
posse consisting of Deputy Sheriffs
Laco Wolf, John Confey, John Siers
and . Clarence "Vannort, which took
tiis pair of bloodhounds and went to
the scene in an effort to find the
murderer. By the time;they reached
:he house, however, persons attracted
.0 the place and trampled all around
.he front, door and obliterated the
»cent, so that^it was impossible for
Lhe dogs to pick up a trail.
Drl S. M. Mason, coroner, was

proratiy notified or ,the crime. He
srent to the.house and after making
in investigation ordered the body to
)e taken to a" morgue to await
further developments. Arrangements
vill be made for the holding of an Inluest." f:- H
The- woman who was killed was

he widow of Moulton Ran sell, a ne»rowell known in the community,
ylio died three yeirs ago at his home
ra the Buckhaimon road a short dis;ancesouthwest of. the city. She
vas ,a peaceful sort of a woman and
lad no enemies so far as any one
shows.

reiedmer
Nathan M. Jones Passes on at

Bridgeport Following a
Brief Illness.

i

Nathan M. Jones, aged 74,- a promhent-retiredfarmer of Harrison
o'unty, died at 6:30 o'clock Saturday
ivenlhg" in" his home at Bridgeport,
following a; brief illness, the result
>f advanced age.
The deceased.roan was one of the

tQunty's most widely known farners.He formerly1 lived oh .the Su)lerfarm, near. Bridgeport,- which
<"" * * * j * -j* fit.

ie ownoQ. ai toe xime ot ms ueam
le was .largely interested in the
Bridgeport,. Planing /Mill Company,,,
ind' was a heavy stockholder in the
Bridgeport Bank.
Two sisters and- one - brother, sur'ivethe deceased. They are Miss.

2yelyn Jones, who lived .with him at
Bridgeport, And who is now in a

Titical cpndition; Mrs. Robert Heaey,of"GrasselU; - and ; George, of
tosemont. Another; sister/ Barbara;
vho also lived at home, died,Just
wo weeks ago. The deceased
sras never married.
For many years the deceased

vas a devout member-of the "Metb
dist,Episcopal church.

/Short funeral services will be-helditthe house at 2:30 o'clock Moniayafternoon and additional serdceaat the Mt. Zion dhurch in his
leighborhbod, to which he belonged.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
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Elect Officers for the Year at
Their Annual Mgeting Held

HUNTINGTON, March 6..The
West Virginia Retail ; Hardware
Dealers' Association, here" this wei
elected the following officers:J,

President, J. K. Kemper,
Elm Grove; secretary and" triiflu^r,
Henry J. Stark, Huntington;
ber of the executive committee

Charged with Drunkenness and
Disorderly Conduct and

Charged with drunkenness and
Uiouiucii.v vuiiuui/i, vv uuaui »

"was jailed by city policemen Satyranswer

to a warrant charging:''violationof the new amendment'

liquor in . any street, road or,J:;ailey."|w
Police say a pint bottle, partlydlRed

Reed was talten into custody, at
the interurban station by Officers Gill
and Shahan. It is said that he was

And Fine I Imposed tipon Maa
.
'for

intoxicants from a railroad ?

will be ready for occupancy by^MaiFc


